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GENERAL INFORMATION

Accreditation

York College is fully accredited by the North Central Association 
of Colleges and Universities which is the organization giving the highest 
possible recognition in our region of the nation.

York is recognized by the United States Office of Education as a 
college whose credits are fully accepted by other colleges. York College 
is certified for Veterans training under the provisions o f Chapters 34 
& 35, Title 38, (U. S. C. ).
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GOAL ONE:

York College proposes to encourage growth in Christian living 
and Biblical thinking during the first two years of college. She wishes 
to serve students, who desire to develop, to the highest possible degree, 
spiritual awareness, moral values, Christian character and leadership 
skills.

Students from all religious groups are welcomed. However, the 
major portion of financial support and student enrollment is provided 
by members o f churches o f Christ, whose plea is for the restoration of 
undenominational New Testament Christianity. Consequently, the 
philosophy o f Bible instruction will support the tenet that meaningful 
Christianity has no need of human creeds, earthly headquarters, or 
ecclesiastical hierarchy for the church, but that the individual best 
serves God, others, and himself by forming his convictions from 
a study o f God’s Word and acting in accordance with his convictions.
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History

York College was founded in 1890 by the United Brethren 
Church. The school developed into a four-year liberal arts institution 
with an enrollment reaching approximately 400  students.

In 1946, a merger was effected between the United Brethren 
Church, and the Evangelical Church, resulting in the Evangelical United 
Brethren Church, which group continued to sponsor the college. 
Combined circumstances led to the closing of the school in York in 
1954, at which time the Evangelical United Brethren operations were 
consolidated with a sister school, Westmar College, at LeMars, Iowa.

Following considerable negotiation, members of churches of 
Christ ultimately received possession of York College at the annual 
meeting of the York College Board of Trustees on March 20, 1954. 
Though the original corporate structure remained intact, the complete 
control and sponsorship of York College came into new hands.

The new administration of York College opened with a two-year 
program in September, 1956, advancing to a four-year curriculum in 
1958. Experience, however, revealed the wisdom and advantage of a 
junior college program, which has been the exclusive offering of the 
college since 1959. Enrollment has increased from 89 to the present 
number o f nearly 350. Proportionate increases have been made in facul
ty and facilities, including the construction of two additional major 
buildings, McCloud Hall for women, and Levitt Library.

York College received full regional accreditation April 8 , 1970. 
The college has maintained an active program of self-evaluation and 
self-improvement, and is currently engaged in a Pattern for Progress 
campaign designed to lead to increasing academic strength and physical 
expansion to accommodate an ultimate 1, 000 students.
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Campus Facilities
The facilities consist of a campus o f about fifteen acres within 

easy walking distance of town and a nearby athletic field of sixteen 
acres. The York Community Center graciously makes facilities avail
able to teach swimming and other specialized physical education activi
ties. The following buildings and some family housing units are 
located on campus.

The Administration Building houses offices for the chief ad
ministrators and their assistants.

The Art Laboratory, housed in a temporary structure, provides 
space for drawing, painting and three dimensional art.

The Auditorium provides for daily chapel and other assem
blies. It also provides some classroom space.

Beacon Hill Apartments, erected in 1962, house girls in addition 
to those housed in McCloud Hall.

The Bookstore, located in temporary quarters, provides post 
office and bookstore services.

Childress Hall serves as a little theater and speech studio.
The Gymnasium, erected in 1929, provides an adequate space for 

indoor physical education, for a well-balanced program of intramural 
sports which gives every student an opportunity to participate in 
some wholesome type o f athletic activity, and for some o f the inter
collegiate activities.
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Thompson Hall houses faculty offices and the Alumni office.
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STUDENT LIFE
The College attempts to accompany the curricular offerings 

with guidance and participation opportunities to aid the student in 
his development. In many areas, college leaders act in the place of 
parents in guiding and counseling the student.

Activities

A variety o f student activities are sponsored to facilitate the 
development of leadership skills, personality, and special talents.

CLUBS
Phi Theta Kappa is a national junior college honor society. The 

Xi Rho Chapter was established at York in January 1966. Membership 
is by invitation to students who are in the top ten per cent o f the 
student body academically.

Social Clubs have been organized for both women and men to 
provide for students a wholesome social life with opportunities to 
develop leadership abilities and cooperative attitudes. Club activities 
include regular meetings, informal parties, banquets and outings. It is 
the college policy that each student receive an invitation to member
ship in a social club.

State Clubs are composed of students and faculty members from 
the respective states.

DRAM ATICS
Dramatis Personnae is the campus honorary dramatics club. 

Students are invited to join after they have demonstrated an active 
interest in the college productions.

Delta Psi Omega is a national honorary dramatics fraternity. The 
York College chapter of Delta Psi Omega recognizes students who make 
major contributions to the college productions. Invitations are ex
tended in the spring semester o f each year.

The Tyrone Guthrie Theatre, home of the Minnesota Theatre 
Company, presents the classic plays in repertory. York College spon
sors a trip each fall to  see the cu rrent season’s plays. Speech
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majors and other interested students are encouraged to make ap
plication to the Drama Director for the trip during the spring 
semester of their freshman year. Entering freshmen with a strong back
ground and interest in theatre may apply by mail.

FLIGHT TRA IN ING

Arrangements have been made with the Don Bair Flying School 
of York, Nebraska, whereby York College students may acquire certi
fied flight training while doing their college work. Flight training can 
lead to employment in the flight field as well as a pilot’s license. The 
program is approved by both the Federal Aviation Administration and 
the Veterans Administration. For details concerning flight training 
contact: Mr. Don Bair, Don Bair Flying School, York, Nebraska 
68467.

FORENSICS

Contest Speech is open to any student who wishes to participate 
in intercollegiate speech contests. Competition is usually in Oratory. 
Extemporaneous, Oral Interpretation, Impromptu, and Humorous 
Speaking.

Intercollegiate Debate is available to students interested in this 
speech area. York College is a member of the Nebraska Intercollegiate 
Forensics Association and attends a number o f tournaments through
out the state and adjoining states. Debators are encouraged to take the 
debate course for credit.

M USIC A CT IV IT IES

The A  Cappella Chorus is a popular music organization on the 
York College campus. It presents a number of concerts locally and 
makes two extensive tours each year.

Community Concerts are given in York and in Lincoln by 
internationally known artists. There are four concerts in the York 
series and five concerts in the Lincoln series each year. The student 
activity fee provides a season pass to the York series to each college 
student. Many o f the students and faculty of the college also attend the 
Lincoln concerts.

East Hill Minstrels, a vocal and instrumental group chosen by 
audition from the chorus, presents programs both locally and away 
from York.
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The Pep Band is open to all students who play instruments well 
enough to qualify. The band participates in pep rallies and intercol
legiate sports events.

Traveling Brass, a small brass ensemble, established for the pur
pose of entertaining in the community and weekend public relations 
programs; members are chosen from the pep band.

The Women's Ensemble and The Men's Quartet are selected from 
members of the A Cappella Chorus. They present numerous programs 
in York and represent the school on chorus trips.

RELIG IO U S MEETINGS
Evening Devotionals are held in the dormitories each evening. 

Wednesday evening devotionals are held in McCloud parlor and are en
joyed by the students from all the dormitories.

SPORTS

Intercollegiate Athletics add much to the school spirit. York 
College participates in intercollegiate baseball, basketball, soccer and 
tennis in the Nebraska Junior College Conference and also in the 
Prairie Junior College Conference.

Intramural Sports give every student an opportunity to par
ticipate in some wholesome type of athletic activity. A well-bal
anced program of intramural sports with a wide variety of activities is 
in operation.

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
The Student Association is composed of all students and exists to 

provide a closer cooperation between the students and the administra
tion and faculty. The Executive Council of the Student Association is 
elected annually by the student body.

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
The Crusader, the York College yearbook, is issued each spring. 

The editor and business manager are chosen each spring for the next 
academic year, and the remainder of the staff is chosen in the fall. One 
copy of each issue is kept on file in the Library.

The Spokesman, the campus newspaper, is a semi-monthly 
publication. Positions on the staff are open to all students who 
demonstrate journalistic aptitude. The activity fee provides a copy of 
each issue to each student.

Regulations
One of the aims of York College is to maintain and promote 

Christian standards of life. In all matters pertaining to personal con
duct, students are expected to behave as responsible citizens in a 
Christian community. A student’s application for admission
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to the institution implies his acceptance of the objectives and regula
tions o f the college. Any person who enrolls in the college is expected 
to support the spirit of the college and its policies. The college en
deavors to have its discipline firm, reasonable and sympathetic. It re
serves the right to dismiss a student whenever in its judgment the gen
eral welfare of the college seems to require such action.

AUTOMOBILES

Students are urged to refrain from bringing cars to the campus. 
The student who brings a car is to abide by such rules for automobiles 
as the administration sees fit to impose. By way of example, students 
must supply evidence o f holding liability insurance, register their cars 
with the student dean; and if a student is placed on disciplinary proba
tion, he may not be allowed free use of his car while on probation.
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followed by a program designed to stimulate intellectual, religious and 
aesthetic development.
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ADMISSIONS

York College desires to admit students who are qualified to con
tribute to the college environment and can benefit from the oppor
tunities offered. An applicant’s eligibility is decided in terms of aca
demic preparation, character, educational interests and ability to do 
college work. There is no restriction to admission because of race or 
religion.

Requirements for Admission

To gain acceptance at York College, you must satisfy the 
the following requirements:

1. Complete and return the application form;
2. Send a $10 nonrefundable room deposit;
3. Provide the college with a high school transcript, plus tran

scripts from each school or college previously attended;
4. Return the completed health form;
5. Provide the college with test scores for the ACT tests;
6. Submit two copies of a photograph of yourself.

Graduates of accredited high schools, or non-graduates with 
fifteen acceptable units, may meet the academic requirements for 
admission by presenting an official transcript. There should be no less 
than three units o f English, and no less than nine units o f additional 
academic subject: English, foreign language, mathematics, natural 
science, and social sciences. The remainder o f the units may be elective.

Admission may be denied or enrollment terminated if, in the 
opinion of the administration, the conduct of the individual is not 
in harmony with the philosophy of the college.
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A DVAN CED  PLACEMENT
Advanced placement credit is given in any course taught at York 

College and in which a student has gained a grade or score o f three (3) 
or higher on the College Entrance Examination Board Advanced Place
ment Test in that subject.

Advanced placement credit may be acquired in a modern foreign 
language by completing a more advanced course in that language with a 
grade of “C” or higher.

Advanced placement credit may be acquired in a skills course 
such as shorthand or typewriting by successfully passing a locally 
prepared test in that area.

Application for advanced placement credit must be made in writ
ing to the Academic Dean, th e  application should state the basis of 
eligibility and the willingness to pay the fee o f $5. 00  per credit hour re
quired in order to receive credit.
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scholarship. This discount does not apply during the same semester in 
which a marriage occurs.
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EXAMPLE OF EXPENSES
The expenses for a student will vary according to the number of 

hours carried. The following is an example of all expenses except books 
for a student carrying a full course load of sixteen hours and living in

EXPENSES FOR VETERANS
York College is completely qualified to participate in veterans 

assistance programs. Arrangements can be made for assistance through 
the veterans program or the dependent children program of the federal 
government.
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TRANSCRIPT REQUESTS
Transcripts will be supplied upon the request of the student, 

provided his bill is paid and he is in good standing with the college. 
The first transcript is sent without charge, subsequent copies are sent 
upon payment o f a fee o f one dollar each. Transcripts will not be sent 
if the student or his spouse has an unsatisfactory financial arrange
ment with the college.

W ITHDRAW ALS
In order to withdraw from college, a student must complete with

drawal arrangements with the Registrar, Business Manager, and the 
Dormitory Supervisor.
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This scholarship fund has a limit of $30, 000 per semester. When 
this amount has been committed, no more scholarships can be granted 
regardless o f qualifications.

If  the G. P. A. for a semester is below 3. 00, the scholarship will 
not be honored during the succeeding semester. If the scholarship is 
not honored because of a low G. P. A. for one semester, it may be re
gained for the ensuing semester by raising the G. P. A. above a 3. 00 for 
one semester provided the cumulative G. P. A. is also above 3. 00 and 
provided the funds are available.

ATHLETIC  SCHOLARSHIPS

Basketball scholarships are available to as many as fifteen worthy 
students. These students must carry at least 12 hours of college courses 
and maintain a grade point average high enough to meet league stan
dards and to avoid being on scholastic probation. The amount of these 
scholarships varies, but it could be as much as full tuition and room.

J. O. BARE, FRANK BASS, JOE CA RR IKER , 
ECTOR WATSON AND  YO RK  COLLEGE STUDENT LOAN FUND

These loan funds make available limited amounts to a limited 
number o f worthy students at a reasonable rate of interest. Ap
plications should be addressed to the Loan Committee.

CH ILD REN 'S  HOME SCHOLARSHIPS

Tuition up to $200 per semester is granted to high school 
graduates from Epworth Village in York, and from any children’s 
home operated by members of the churches of Christ.

CH RIST IAN  A C AD EM IES  SCHOLARSH IPS

The administration o f any academy or high school operated by 
members o f the churches o f Christ may recommend two students from 
the senior class for a scholarship at York. The recommendation made 
to the York College Scholarship Committee should be made on the 
basis o f need, character, desire to attend York College and aptitude 
to succeed in college work. The scholarship will be for $500 prorated 
at the rate of $125 per semester over a two year period. The con
tinuance o f this scholarship for each succeeding semester will be 
contingent upon the student’s maintaining an acceptable scholarship 
record at York College. He must not be on academic probation, and 
he must be in good standing with the college.
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These scholarships are offered to two students in addition to the 
academic scholarships which may be granted to two seniors from a 
Christian academy.

CHRIST IAN  FELLOWSHIP SCHOLARSHIP

A scholarship o f $75. 00 will be given each year to a high school 
graduate who is an entering freshman. The scholarship will be awarded 
on the basis o f character and need with some attention given to 
extra-curricular activities. No consideration shall be given to church 
affiliation. The student must have attained a “C” average in his high 
school work including grade nine. Selection is to be made by the 
Scholarship Committee. This scholarship is funded each year by anon
ymous friends o f the college.

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANTS

Educational Opportunity Grants are available to a limited num
ber o f undergraduate students with exceptional financial need who 
require these grants to attend college. To be eligible, the student must 
also show academic or creative promise.

Eligible students who are accepted for enrollment on a full-time 
basis or who are currently enrolled in good standing, may receive 
Educational Opportunity Grants for each year of their higher educa
tion, although the maximum duration o f a grant is 4 years.

Grants will range from $200 to $800 a year, and can be no more 
than one-half o f the total assistance given the student.
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FOREIGN STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP

York College grants $800 to each o f two students accepted from 
any one country from outside continental North America who have a 
financial need. The scholarship will be awarded on a prorated basis of 
$200 per semester. This scholarship will be continued in each succeed
ing semester for four semesters provided the student is not on academic 
probation and is in good standing with the college.
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NATIO NAL DEFENSE STUDENT LOANS

At York College a student may borrow $700. 00  a year to meet 
college expenses. The repayment period and the interest does not begin 
until nine months after the student ends his studies. The loans bear 
interest at the rate of three percent per year beginning nine months af
ter the student completes his studies. Repayment of the principal 
may be extended over a ten year period except that the institution may 
require a repayment o f no less than $15. 00  per month.

NEW ENGLAND LIFE SCHOLARSHIP

Mr. A. Hubert Foster has provided $50 per semester each year 
for a male student, in either the freshman or sophomore year, who is 
participating in athletics, but who is not receiving other substantial 
scholarships. The recipient must be a student who is either enrolled 
or intending to enroll and pursue a business administration course of 
collegiate study.

If  no student satisfies either of the above requirements, a 
list o f names is to be submitted to the donor who will assist in the 
determination of granting the award. This award will be discontinued 
only upon six months written notice to the college.
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W ORK-STUDY PROGRAM
Students, particularly those from low-income families, who need 

a job to help pay for college expenses are potentially eligible for 
employment by York College under federally supported Work-Study 
Programs.

Students may work up to 15 hours weekly while attending classes 
full time. The pay rate is the national minimum wage.

To work under this program, a student must be enrolled and be 
in good standing, or be accepted for enrollment as a full-time student. 
The student’s eligibility depends upon his need for employment to 
defray college expenses, with preference given to applicants from 
low-income families.

O LIVER  OWEN YOCUM M EM O RIAL  AW ARD

An award of $50 is to be given annually to a worthy preacher 
student in memory of Oliver Owen Yocum. The selection is to be 
made by the Bible Department or the Chairman of the Bible Depart
ment. The name of the recipient is to be inscribed on the award plaque 
previously presented to the college. Funds for the award are supplied 
annually by Lynn Yocum, an alumnus of York College and brother of 
the honoree.

HOW TO APPLY FOR SCHOLARSHIPS A ND  LOANS

Make application to the Scholarship Committee on official 
Application for Scholarship form. Application forms may be acquired 
by writing to the Director o f Admissions, York College, York, 
Nebraska, 68467.

In order for a scholarship or loan to be granted, the application 
for admission, the application for scholarship or loan, a transcript of 
credits, and the $10. 00 room deposit must be in the hands o f the Scho
larship Committee.

No scholarships will be offered after August 25.
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STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

A limited amount of work is available to help deserving students 
meet their college expenses. Those who expect to work should make 
applications to the Director o f Admissions before reaching the campus. 
Remuneration for student employment on campus is made by crediting 
the student’s account. The pay rate is the national minimum wage as 
it relates to York College.

Students are advised not to apply for more work than is 
absolutely necessary. Any student who works more than three hours a 
day should limit his academic load.
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ACADEMIC INFORMATION

This section of the catalog lists the requirements for graduation 
and certain academic regulations and definitions. Other items not listed 
in this section which are academic in nature are the courses o f instruc
tion and the suggested curricular programs.

The courses o f instruction found in section five are listed under 
four main curricular divisions. Every student will be expected to take 
some courses from each of these divisions.

Some suggested programs are found in section six, the yellow 
pages. The number o f programs listed are limited because of space. 
They do not cover all programs possible to begin at York College. 
These are suggested in order that you understand the possible planning 
which we can help you do. We will be happy to plan with you to 
develop the course o f study which will best fit your individual needs. 
You can assist in this planning by bringing a catalog of the college to 
which you wish to transfer.
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Associate in Science Degree. The conferring of the Associate in 
Science degree is dependent upon conditions identical to those o f the 
Associate in Arts degree except in the basic course requirements o f the 
general education program.

THE G EN ERAL EDUCATION PROGRAM FOR CANDIDATES  
FOR DEGREES

The general education requirements are designed to give basic 
understanding, to develop certain essential and fundamental skills 
which all should possess, and to furnish a broad foundation o f know
ledge for advanced level courses. More specifically, the general ed
ucation courses are designed to:

A. Place the student in direct contact with the Bible
B. Enable each student to grasp and solve problems of human 

communication
C. Stimulate appreciation of and contribution to fields of 

creativity
D. Assist in understanding the visible world and principles of 

the technological age, and
E. Prepare for a role in society and an understanding of the roles 

of others.

ASSOCIATE IN ARTS REQUIREMENTS
Hours
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courses give basic understandings and develop certain essential funda
mental skills which all should possess. These courses are required of stu
dents who receive the Certificate of Achievement diploma. They are as 
follows:

Hours

29

Academic Regulations

Absence and Tardiness. The college holds that regular class at
tendance is essential to scholarship. It provides for necessary absence, 
and penalizes for over-cutting. Punctuality in all classes is required.

The number o f absences in any course must not exceed the 
number of hours that the class is scheduled to meet each week. For 
each further absence the student’s grade will be lowered on the 
following basis:
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This deduction will be on the semester’s average according to the 
instructor’s standard for the course. Three tardies will equal one 
absence. Absences just before and after vacations will be considered 
worthy of double percentage deductions.

Percentage deductions will not be counted against the record of 
a student who is officially representing the college, provided the proper 
forms have been completed and filed in the Dean’s office before the 
absence. However, no student shall be absent from any class more than 
three weeks o f a semester. Absences in excess of this amount constitute 
withdrawal o f the student from the course.

The Academic Council is empowered to dismiss a student from 
college if he fails to function as a serious student. If  a student is absent 
from his Bible class for a total of three weeks or if he has a general 
pattern of absenteeism, he is likely to be dismissed from college.

Regular daily chapel attendance is expected of each student.

Application for Degree. A candidate must present to the Dean a
formal application for his degree or diploma by the fourth week of 
the second semester. Late application may be accepted upon the pay
ment o f a fee o f $1. 00.

Class Changes. No student is permitted to change or leave a 
class without approval of the instructor, the counselor and the Dean. 
Class changes are not permitted after the third week of any semester, 
except for very unusual circumstances, and then only with the approval 
of a committee composed of the instructor, counselor and Dean. Any 
class dropped without the unanimous approval of the instructor, 
counselor and Dean will be marked “F ” .

A student may not receive a grade of “WP” unless the course 
was dropped one full week before the beginning of final examinations. 
In a special studies honors course, he must drop before the date set by 
his committee for the completion of the major project in order to get a 
grade of “WP”. The official date of dropping will be the date on which 
drop forms are filed in the office o f the Registrar. Any class dropped 
during the first three weeks of a semester will not be shown on the 
transcript. In case of prolonged illness, a student may request that his 
instructor, counselor and the Dean meet as a committee to consider an 
irregular drop request.

Classification of Students. Regular students carrying twelve or 
more hours who have met entrance requirements are classified as first 
semester freshmen. Students who have acquired 14 hours of college
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work are classified as second semester freshmen. Those having obtained 
28 hours o f work are classified as sophomores, and those with 42 hours 
of work completed are classified as second semester sophomores.

College transfers not meeting the required scholastic level will be 
placed on academic probation. A student admitted on academic pro
bation will have only one semester to bring up his grade point average.

Veterans and other eligible persons attending this institution 
under the benefits o f Chapters 34 & 35, Title 38, U. S. C., as full-time 
students must be enrolled for at least 12 semester hours or the 
equivalent.

Non-degree students who do not meet entrance requirements, but 
who wish to enroll in certain courses for personal development, may, 
upon approval o f the Dean, be admitted as special students.



An “I” may be given only when the student has been unable to 
complete a course for reasons, which, in the judgment of the instruc
tor, have been unavoidable. Incomplete grades must be removed the 
first six weeks o f the following semester. If  an “I” is not removed 
within the specified time, it automatically becomes an “F” . If  a student 
shall choose to take a course a second time to remove a poor grade, 
only the higher grade shall be considered in determining eligibility for 
graduation.

Honor Points. In order to determine the student’s scholarship 
level, the following points are assigned for each hour of the indicated 
period: A - 4 ;  B—3; C -2 ; D - l ; F,  S, WF and WP-O.

Honor Roll. The Dean’s Honor Roll is published each semester. It 
is composed of the names of those students achieving high scholarship. 
To be eligible for the honor roll, a student must be carrying twelve or 
more hours of work. He must have an average scholarship level of 3 . 30 
with no grade marked incomplete and no grade below “C” for the 
semester.

Students who achieve a scholastic level of 3 . 30 points during 
their entire degree program are graduated “with  honors. ” Those with 
an average, o f 3 . 60 are graduated “with high honors. ” Those with an 
average o f 3 . 85 are graduated “with very high honors. ”

Honors Course. A course in which a student o f outstanding 
ability is enrolled to pursue specialized study under the guidance of an 
instructor.

Scholarship Levels. Each student is expected to maintain a 
scholarship level commensurate with his academic goals. The average 
is computed by dividing the total honor points earned by the total 
semester hours attempted, including the “F ” and “WF” grades, but 
not the “WP” or “S” grades.

A grade point average of 2. 00 is required for graduation in the 
degree program, and a grade point average o f 1. 50 is required for the 
recipient o f the Certificate o f Achievement diploma. To be eligible to 
participate in co-curricular activities and to avoid being placed on 
academic probation, students must maintain a grade point average of 
1. 50 each semester.

A student who falls below this level will be placed on academic 
probation and will be limited to not more than a normal load. When a 
student is on scholastic probation, he is not permitted to represent the 
college in any co-curricular activity, such as athletics, chorus trips, 
debating, dramatic productions, student publications or to hold office 
in any club or student organization. A student who has been below the
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required academic level for two consecutive semesters, or a student 
entering on probation and not raising his grade point average in the first 
semester, is ineligible to enroll as a regular student. Such students may 
enroll as special students with a limited load upon approval by the 
Dean of the college.

Semester Hour. A semester hour of credit requires one fifty- 
minute recitation or lecture per week for sixteen weeks. Two or three 
hours o f laboratory work are equivalent to one hour of recitation.

Transfer of Credit. A student who has previously attended a 
recognized college may make application for transfer o f credit to 
York College. Such a student must submit both the high school and 
college transcripts which include statements of status at the time of 
withdrawal. Grades o f “D” are not accepted, unless an equal number 
hours o f “B” or better are also submitted. In general, a grade of “D” in 
the major field will not be accepted. A transfer student may enroll in 
the courses which are justified by an evaluation of his transcripts.
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of Christ. This group o f people accepts the Bible as the divine will of 
God revealed to mankind. York College recognizes its responsibility 
to teach the Bible as an inspired book to the young people placed in 
its care.

Bible

As a servant o f the home from which the student comes, York 
College is dedicated to the cultivation of the full Christian personality. 
Recognizing the responsibility o f its charge, the Administration re
quires each student who takes as much as twelve hours o f work to take 
a course in this division each semester. The Chairman o f the Division 
should be consulted when there is doubt as to whether a course in this 
division will satisfy the Bible requirement.

Students planning to major in Bible should take at least ten hours 
of Greek.

Freshmen are to take Bible 113 and 123 and additional courses 
if desired. Sophomores may elect from Bible courses not already 
completed.

113.  Old Testament Survey I, Class 3, Credit 3

A study o f the Old Testament emphasizing the history of ancient 
Israel, but also giving some attention to the prophetic and poetic 
books.

123.  New Testament Survey II,  Class 3, Credit 3

An introductory study of each book in the New Testament 
involving authorship, background, purpose, date and critical 
problems. Special attention will be given to the content.

202.  The Acts II,  Class 2, Credit 2

This course in an intensive study of the book of Acts. The 
student will be required to know both the history and the doc
trines of the book. A chapter outline and choice passages will 
be memorized.

213.  The Four Gospels I,  Class 3, Credit 3

A study of the harmony of the Four Gospels, giving attention 
to the person, life and teachings o f Jesus. Special emphasis is 
given to the customs of the period.
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In addition to a knowledge of the Bible itself, there are many 
areas of service and knowledge in which the conscientious Christian 
desires proficiency. Second only to a thorough knowledge of the 
Bible is the ability to translate its teaching into one’s own life and into
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the lives o f others. This practical field is called Christian Education. 
It involves methods, wisdom and the accumulation of experience. It 
aids not only the gospel preacher and the teacher of religion but also 
the business man, and Christian homemaker.

102. Song Directing II,  Class 2, Credit 2
Training and practice in song directing. Study of methods for 
better worship through song. Consent o f instructor.

123.  Homiletics II,  Class 3, Credit 3

Preparation and delivery of sermons, lectures and assigned 
readings on the place and purpose o f preaching in the world 
today. Both textual and topical sermons will be prepared and 
delivered.

212.  Personal Evangelism I,  Class 2,  Credit 2

A study of methods and techniques in personal work gleaned 
from the Bible, special texts and practical experience.

222.  Missionary Methods II,  Class 2,  Credit 2

A study of the problems and methods of mission work. Special 
attention will be given the motivation, purpose, problems and 
techniques o f work on the foreign field.

233.  American Church History II,  Class 3,  Credit 3

A study of the origin, growth and significance of the major 
churches in America with special emphasis given to study of the 
dominant religious bodies in the Midwest. Class lectures to be 
supplemented by collateral reading.

242.  Camp Counseling II,  Class 2,  Credit 2

See P. E. 242 for course description.

291, 292. Camp Counseling Laboratory II, Two or Four Weeks in
Summer, Credit 1 or 2

See P. E. 2 9 1 ,  292,  for course description.
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Greek

Courses in Koine Greek, the Greek of the New Testament 
period, are offered for the benefit o f those interested in studying 
the New Testament in the original language. A knowledge of the 
language contributes much to an understanding of the problems of 
Biblical translation and is invaluable as an aid in interpretation. The 
highly inflected nature o f the Greek language makes it an exceptionally 
expressive vehicle of communication. It was the most prominent and 
widely used language of the Roman Empire in the first century, which 
made it an ideal language for the evangelization of the Roman world. 
Acquaintance with the language is also helpful in evaluating the 
cultural and historical impact o f both the ancient Greek and Roman 
civilizations.

Students planning to major in Bible are required to take one 
year of elementary Greek.

215. Elementary Greek I,  Class 5,  Credit 5

Vocabulary, declensions and conjugations.

225. Elementary Greek II,  Class 5,  Credit 5

Continuation of Greek 215 with selected readings from the
Gospel o f John.
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DIVISION OF HUMANITIES

Chairman: Mr. Elmer Baker 
Teachers: Baker, Barnett, Hawley, Huey, Lawrence, Lewis, Phillips, 

Smith, Voss

In general education the Division of Humanities, through its 
several departments, endeavors to make the student aware o f the best 
that has been done in words, in music and in art, so that he may have 
some basis for opinion in these matters. In certain courses he, also, is 
given such theory and practice as will enable him to interpret music and 
literature and art and to compose original work for himself. Through
out the Division he is encouraged to observe interrelations o f languages, 
literatures and fine arts so that he may be able to appreciate his cultural 
heritage, to establish his tastes, to encourage him in self-expression 
and in other cultural pursuits, so that his leisure may be richer, his 
judgment more discriminating, his action more intelligent.
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English

Courses offered by the English Department are designed to en
courage all students to think o f the English language as a basic tool in 
the understanding of all subjects. Through oral and written expression 
and through reading and discussing various forms of literary composi
tion, the department hopes that its students will learn to make correct 
judgments and to develop an understanding and an appreciation for 
the noblest in literature and in life. Courses in English are also designed 
to enable the student to do successful upper-division work.
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GERMAN

Course Descriptions

SPANISH
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Music

The Department o f Music exists to prepare future teachers, to 
develop in all students an appreciation for values to be gained through 
the study of music, to provide practical experience in the performance 
of great music and to assist those who desire to serve the Church more 
effectively.

Students planning to major in piano, voice, or music education 
are counseled into courses designed to lay a foundation for their 
programs. The recommended program of courses for the music major 
is listed in the Suggested Programs sections of the catalog. The music 
minor should take a minimum of ten hours while at York including 
music 113, 123, 111, 121, l l l p  and one additional hour of private 
instruction. Also, Music 152 and 162 are strongly recommended.

102.  Song Directing II,  Class 2, Credit 2

Training and practice in song directing.  Study of methods for
better worship through song. Consent o f instructor.

113. 123.  Elementary Harmony I, II, Class 3, Credit 3 each semester

Study and keyboard application of scales and intervals, triads 
and their inversions, four-part harmony through seventh chords. 
Private piano must be taken concurrently.

111, 121. Ear Training I, II, Class 1, Lab. 1, Credit 1 each semester

Prerequisite or parallel: Music 113. Dictation from the keyboard, 
ear testing and sight singing involving intervals, scales, triads, 
melodies and rhythms.

133.  Music for Elementary Teachers I,  Class 3, Credit 3

Methods and materials for the elementary school teacher.

152, 162. Music Literature I, II, Class 2, Credit 2 each semester

A general survey o f music literature from the earliest in existence 
to the present. The evolution of musical styles will be traced and 
scores will be examined. For music majors and minors only.
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APPLIED MUSIC
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Speech

The Department o f Speech has the following objectives: to im
prove the communicative skills and attitudes of all students, to develop 
specialized abilities in public speaking, dramatics and oral reading and 
to prepare students for upper division work.

113.  Basic Speech I, II, Class 3, Credit 3

A course designed to develop ability and ease in speech ex
periences before an audience. Experience is gained in presenting 
speeches o f introduction, information, persuasion, instruction and 
entertainment.
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DIVISION OF NATURAL SCIENCES

Chairman: Mr. Harold Tandy

Teachers: W. Baker, N. Fong, Kreps, McNalty, Tandy, Thomas

The program in the natural sciences is designed to give the 
students an awareness o f the natural world and the place of modern 
man in it. The various departments strive to develop in their students 
an appreciation for our scientific heritage and for the value of science 
as a useful tool in our society. A basic foundation is provided for 
those students pursuing pre-professional programs or planning careers 
in a science or a science-related field. The introductory courses in the 
natural sciences and the courses in home economics meet the needs 
of the students in certain terminal programs.

Biology
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Chemistry

The course offerings in chemistry are designed to prepare 
students desiring to obtain a major or minor in chemistry, and to par
tially fulfill the requirements of programs in home economics and pre
professional programs, such as pre-medicine. The Chemistry 134-144 
sequence is intended for those students with a strong chemistry back
ground and a strong math background. The Chemistry 114-124 
sequence is provided for those with a weaker background in chemistry 
and math and will satisfy the chemistry requirement for home 
economics and pre-nursing majors. The student should consult with 
the chemistry instructors concerning the best program to follow.
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and chemical calculations. Does not count toward a major or 
minor in chemistry.

214. Organic Chemistry I,  Class 3, Lab 3, Credit 4

This course constitutes a general survey of the theory, reactions, 
preparations and properties o f the compounds o f carbon, silicon 
and other related elements. Some topics include: nomen
clature, classification, stereo-chemistry, isomerism, synthesis, 
applications and compounds of recent interest such as polymers, 
silanes, silicones and organophosphates. Laboratory work will 
include a systematic study of preparations and properties o f the 
various classes o f compounds with emphasis on the more recent 
laboratory techniques. Prerequisite: Chemistry 134 and 144.
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Home Economics

The courses offered in home economics are designed to assist 
in the preparation of young women to meet the responsibilities of 
homemakers and consumers and to begin preparation for vocations in 
the specialized fields of home economics, such as school lunchroom 
supervisors, cafeteria managers, dieticians, nursery school teachers, 
county demonstration agents, designers, buyers and commercial home 
economists. Students should refer to the Suggested Programs section 
for curriculum planning for terminal and vocational programs.
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Physical Science

The aim of the courses in physical science is to teach an apprecia
tion of scientific thought and the experimental method through the 
presentation o f some of the basic concepts of physical science. It is 
recommended for non-science majors.

114.  Physical Science I,  II,  Class 2, Lab 4 , Credit 3

An introduction to the philosophy and methodology of science; 
basic concepts o f some of the physical sciences; astronomy, 
geology and meterology.

Physics



224.  General Physics II,  Class 3,  Lab 3,  Credit 4

Continuation of Physics 214. Study involves electricity and mag
netism, E-M waves, light. Prerequisite: Physics 214 and Math 224 
or concurrent enrollment.
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DIVISION OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

Chairman: Dr. Paul Touchton 

Teachers: Campbell, Hawley, Jacobson, Kirk, Mitchell, Napier, Scott,
D.  Tandy, Touchton

The work of the department is designed to give students basic 
information concerning the social forces and institutions which affect 
civilizations, to prepare teachers for secondary and elementary schools, 
to provide terminal training in secretarial management and to prepare 
students for business careers.
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SEC RET A R IA L  M AN AG EM ENT

The course o f study in secretarial management seeks to prepare 
persons to assume positions o f  responsibility as stenographers or secre
taries and to meet the increasing demand for people o f broad back
ground and technical skill to fill secretarial positions requiring 
managerial ability. Modern business courses stress the fact that many 
secretaries step into executive positions.

113.  Beginning Typewriting II,  Class 5, Credit 3
Exercises, planned to develop a proper wrist and finger move
ment, which lead to complete mastery o f the keyboard by the 
touch method.

123. Intermediate Typewriting I,  II,  Class 5, Credit 3

Prerequisite: Secretarial Management 113. Special effort is made 
to attain typing speed and accuracy. Practice in letter writing 
and use o f carbon paper.

133.  Beginning Shorthand I,  Class 5, Credit 3
Beginning course in shorthand covering the fundamental theory 
and practice of the Gregg Diamond-Jubilee system.

143.  Intermediate Shorthand II,  Class 5, Credit 3
Prerequisite: Grade “C” or above in Secretarial Management 133. 
A continuation of shorthand with emphasis on speed-building, 
vocabulary and accurate transcription.

151. Business Machines I,  II,  Class 2, Credit 1

Instruction and practice in the use of ten-key adding-listing 
machines and electronic calculator.
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Education
Those who plan to teach should develop a strong two-year pro

gram in order to undergird their professional education courses, the 
most o f which will be taken in the upper division. A recommended 
program of courses for elementary education and secondary education 
is found in the Suggested Programs section of the catalog. Each student 
should study the requirements in the state in which he plans to teach 
in order to adjust his program to his own best interest. This may be 
done by studying the requirements o f the State Department o f Educa
tion and the college to which he plans to transfer.

103.  The School in American Society I,  Class 3,  Credit 3

A study of the American school system designed to develop an 
understanding of the scope, history, philosophy, function and 
organization of education in our state and society.

123.  Public School Art II,  Class 5,  Credit 3

Description under Art. Offered on alternate years beginning 1959- 
1960.

133.  Music for Elementary Teachers I,  Class 3,  Credit 3

Description under Music.

Government
113.  Civics I,  Class 3,  Credit 3

A study of the citizen’s role in a democratic republic with 
emphasis on the opportunities, rights, privileges, and duties of 
citizenship with suggestions for making decisions, in a demo
cratic society.

123.  American Government II,  Class 3,  Credit 3

A survey of the organization, process and functions of govern
ment in the United States, with special emphasis on popular 
control o f government and the obligations o f citizenship.

History
133.  World Civilization to 1650 I,  Class 3,  Credit 3

A survey of the ancient and medieval civilizations, with emphasis 
on the political and cultural developments o f Greece and Rome, 
the rise o f Christianity and Mohammedanism, the beginning of 
nations and the renaissance and reformation periods.
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Physical Education

The Department o f Physical Education and Health is designed to 
meet the needs o f three groups: those needing recreational activity for 
health and social values, those planning to teach or coach physical 
education and those interested in the supervision o f activities assoc
iated with group work such as summer camps and scout programs

A CT IV ITY  COURSES 

101. Basketball and Softball I,  II,  Class 2, Credit 1

Physical education activity. Instruction and activity in basketball 
and softball.
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281. Advanced Swimming and Lifesaving II,  Class 3,  Credit 1

Prerequisite: P. E. 271 or ability to pass an intermediate swim
ming test. Students may earn Lifesaving and Water Safety Certi
ficates.

COURSES FOR MAJOR OR M INOR

202.  First Aid I, Class 2, Credit 2

First aid instruction and skills practicum for parents, teachers, 
students, coaches, and trainers.

212. Coaching and Officiating Basketball I,  Class 2,  Credit 2

Principles of the game, coaching techniques, conditioning and of
ficiating.

213. Principles of Physical Education I, Class 3, Credit 3

A study o f the principles of physical education and its place in the 
educational program.

222.  Coaching Baseball and Track and Field II, Class 2, Credit 2

Principles of the sport, coaching techniques, conditioning and of
ficiating.
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Sociology

112. Introduction to Sociology I,  Class 2, Credit 2

A study of the basic methods and concepts used in the description 
and understanding of group behavior. Special attention is given to 
the way in which the individual is molded by the various social 
groups about him, such as communities, races, nationalities and 
crowds.
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SUGGESTED PROGRAMS

Students who have not definitely decided upon a profession 
or a purpose toward which to direct their education should enroll in the 
general liberal arts program. The general liberal arts course is suited 
to the student who has not yet chosen his vocation, but who wishes to 
lay a broad foundation for a four-year college course. Students not 
continuing beyond junior college will find the liberal arts program a 
good general course.

Students who have definitely decided upon a cultural or oc
cupational goal should consult with an advisor so that a cirricular plan 
which will best meet that goal can be selected.

Some o f the many possible special interest and pre-professional 
course patterns are suggested following the outline of the general 
liberal arts program. Other course patterns not suggested here are 
available.

G ENERAL L IBERAL ARTS

The general liberal arts program is listed first in the suggested 
programs because it is the basic course of the college and a majority of 
the students will be enrolled in it. A student may pursue this program 
for two years, and at the end of this time he may change his major field 
of interest with very little loss of time in preparation for the four-year 
degree.

Students interested in the area of art, Bible, biology, business 
administration, English, history, mathematics, music, physical educa
tion, physics, sociology or speech, should enroll in the general liberal 
arts program. Enrollment should be preceded by careful consultation 
with a faculty member who teaches in the area of the student’s special 
interest. Counselors will help to outline programs to fit individual needs, 
but the following is a suggested schedule of courses.



Students planning to major in Bible should plan their work care
fully. Transitions can be made in the suggested program but this should 
be done only after consulting the Chairman of the Bible Division.
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BIOLOGY

Students planning to major in biology should complete either the 
Associate in Arts or the Associate in Science program requirements. In 
addition, they should take Biology 114, 214, 224, and Chemistry 134 
and 144.

CHEM ISTRY

A student planning to major in chemistry should consult care
fully with the instructors in chemistry and mathematics to determine 
his eligibility to enter advanced mathematics courses. I f  his background 
in mathematics is not strong, he should enroll in Math 174 and 183 
the freshman year rather than Math 214 and 224. Students not well 
prepared in mathematics should postpone calculus until the sophomore 
year and physics until the junior year.
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CHRIST IAN  LEADERSH IP  PROGRAM
This program is designed with the two year terminal student in 

mind. A person who probably will not complete a four year degree, 
but wishes two years o f Christian education in order to be a better 
worker in the church, can profit from this approach. It is designed 
with the Certificate of Achievement Diploma in mind and is designed 
for both men and women students. Leaders are needed in the church 
in almost every place, and this curriculum will help in the develop
ment of Christian leadership.

FRESHMAN YEAR
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EDUCATION 

Elementary Education

Two years o f elementary education are offered which will pre
pare a student to transfer to a four-year college and work toward a 
bachelor’s degree in elementary education.

FRESHMAN YEAR  
First Semester Second Semester
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FLIGHT TRA IN IN G

Arrangements have been made with the Don Bair Flying School 
of York, Nebraska, whereby York College students may acquire certi
fied flight training while doing their college work. Flight training can 
lead to employment in the flight field as well as a pilot’s license. 
The program is approved by both the Federal Aviation Administration 
and the Veterans Administration. For details concerning flight training 
contact: Mr. Don Bair, Don Bair Flying School, York, Nebraska 
68467.

HOME ECONOMICS

The following suggested program is designed to meet the needs of 
the student who plans to transfer to a four year college to complete a 
baccalaureate degree. This course pattern, leading to an Associate in 
Arts Degree, can serve as the basis for a vocational choice in home 
management, institutional management, teaching, dietitics, and a num
ber of related fields.
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Hours Hours
B i b l e ---------------------------------2 B i b l e --------------------------------------- 2
English 2 1 3 ------------------------- 3 English 2 2 3 ------------------------------- 3
History 213---------------------------- 3 History 223 ------------------------------ 3
Home Ec. 2 1 3 --------------------- 3 Home Ec. 2 4 3 --------------------------- 3
Art 203 -----------------------------  3 Psy. 1 4 3 -----------------------------------3
Speech 1 1 3 ------------------------- 3 Bio. 114 or

Home Ec. 223 -------------  4-3

18 18-17

HOMEM AKING

The following suggested program is designed to meet the needs of
the student who will terminate her college career at the end of two
years. The course pattern, leading to graduation in the Certificate of 
Achievement program, has been selected to aid the student in becom
ing a good homemaker.

SOPHOMORE YEAR

First Semester Second Semester
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MATHEM ATICS

A student majoring in mathematics, planning to teach, should en
roll in the liberal arts curriculum or secondary education program with 
mathematics as elective courses. Outstanding students may take Math 
214 and 224 the first year and provide room for Physics 214 and 224 
the second year. Students not eligible to enter calculus should take 
Math 174 and 183 the first year and 214 and 224 the second year.

A student planning a research goal should meet the Associate in 
Science requirements rather than the Associate in Arts irequirements. 
He should elect Physics 214 and 224 and other major science courses in 
addition to four semesters o f mathematics.

MUSIC

The following course outline is planned for those students who 
plan a four-year degree in applied music or music education.
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PRE-AGRICULTURE

The following curriculum is recommended for students transfer
ring to the College of Agriculture at the Colorado State University. 
The University of Nebraska will accept this program or the general re
quirements for the Associate in Science Degree. The program may be 
varied according to the student’s interest after consultation with the 
science faculty.

FRESHMAN YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester

PRE-DENTISTRY

Specific requirements of the University of Nebraska College of 
Dentistry are 64 semester hours, four of which may be physical educa
tion and military science. These 64 hours must include two semesters 
in English composition, two semesters in zoology or biology, two 
semesters in inorganic chemistry, two semesters in physics and two 
semesters in organic chemistry. Outstanding scholarship is essential for 
entrance into dental college since only about 20 percent of the appli
cants are admitted. The University of Nebraska, the only dental college 
between Iowa and California, admits only sixty-four beginning students 
each year.

FRESHMAN YEAR
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SOPHOMORE YEAR
First Semester Second Semester

PRE-JOURNALISM

York does not offer specific courses in journalism. However, the 
major portion of the first two years in journalism school is devoted to 
achieving a broad general education. A student wishing to major in 
journalism can easily spend his first year at York without loss o f time 
in his journalism program. Practical experience may be gained during 
this time by serving as a member of the staff o f the student news
paper.
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FRESHMAN YEAR

First Semester Second Semester

♦Sociology 112, 122, 213 may be taken in addition to or as a substitute 

for psychology.  PRE-LAW

Standard law schools require that students have at least two years 
of college training before entering upon professional study. The course 
listed below meets that need in that it supplies the necessary back
ground in history, government, English and speech, so essential to the 
practitioner o f law.

Law schools do not specify particular courses as being mandatory 
in the pre-professional training. Therefore, minor adaptions in the sug
gested program are permissible. Entrance into the University of 
Nebraska College is not dependent on presenting specific courses but 
on grade point average and scores on their entrance test.

FRESHMAN YEAR
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SOPHOMORE YEAR
First Semester Second Semester

PRE-MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
A student planning to enter medical technology must complete 

three years of college, a minimum of 90 semester hours, before ad
mission to the program. These three years should encompass four 
semesters each of biology and chemistry and one semester of mathe
matics. Such students should enroll in the general liberal arts program, 
and in addition, complete Biology 114, 214 and 224; Chemistry 134, 
144, 214, and 225 plus three hours of mathematics. Some of the 
science courses can be planned for the junior year.

PRE-MEDICINE
Ninety semester hours or three years o f college work are re

quired as prerequisite to the four years in a medical college for the 
Doctor of Medicine degree. Specific semester hour requirements, at 
the University of Nebraska, include 14 hours in Chemistry, 12 in 
Biology, 8 in Physics, 12 in English, and mathematics through intro
ductory calculus. A foreign language is considered a desirable elective.

PRE-NURSING
The suggested preliminary college course listed below is designed 

to meet the entrance requirements of the University of Nebraska School 
of Nursing. Students planning to enter another school of nursing should 
select courses to comply with the entrance requirements of that 
school.
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PRE-OPTOMETRY

A student planning to enter optometry should plan his courses to 
meet the requirements of his chosen professional school. The follow
ing program is recommended.
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PRE-PHARMACY

Two full years o f college work with specific requirements are 
necessary for admission to a college o f pharmacy. Each student should 
plan his program to comply with the entrance requirements o f the col
lege to which he will transfer.

FRESHMAN YEAR  
First Semester Second Semester

SECRETA R IA L  M ANAGEM ENT

Students who have had both typing and shorthand in high school 
will probably be able to take advanced courses in these lines in the 
first year, and thus prepare themselves for employment by one year of 
study. However, the course of study in Secretarial Management seeks to 
prepare persons to assume positions o f responsibility as stenographers
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or secretaries, and to meet the increasing demand for people of broad 
background and technical skill to fill secretarial positions requiring 
managerial ability. Modern business courses stress the fact that many 
secretaries step into executive positions. Consequently, the two-year 
course which builds a much broader background, and includes some 
courses in business administration, is recommended.

Two-Year Terminal Program
The Certificate of Achievement Diploma will be granted upon the 

completion of this program.
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Students are encouraged to take the Associate in Arts degree 
program. Students taking this plan will lose no time when transferring 
to a four-year college, whereas, those who follow the terminal program 
will not be able to complete a four-year degree without loss of time. 
The following program will be somewhat lighter for students who have 
had previous work in shorthand and typing. The student should consult 
his advisor concerning adaptations to fit his personal needs.

Two-Year Degree Program
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PERSONNEL

Board of Directors

Millard Key, Chairman, York, Nebraska ...................................Advertising
K. C. Thomas, Vice-Chairman, York, N ebraska Retired Farmer
Harold Pheasant, Sec. -Treas., Lincoln, Nebraska....................System and

Procedures Accountant, Cengas Co., Inc.
Wm. F. Adams, Topeka, K an sas Owner,  Automotive Supply

Business
Wm. D. Anderson, Jr. Wichita, K an sas Owner, Anderson Printing

Company
James Baker, Nashville, Tennessee .............................General Contractor
Glen Bettenhausen, Richfield, M innesota.........................................Minister
Jerry Betts, Hutchinson, K ansas.............................................Owner,  Bakery
A.  R. Brown, M. D., Searcy, Arkansas .........................................Physician
Glen H. Byars, Kearney, Nebraska  President, Nebraska Propane

Suppliers, Inc.
Harvey Childress, Sedona, A riz o n a .................................................... Minister
J. A. Corbin, Abilene, Texas  President,  Raven Oil Company
Byron Corn, Jefferson City, Missouri ...............................................Minister
H. R. Gibson, Dallas, Texas ................... Owner,  Gibson Discount Stores
E.  C. Hensley, Pierre, South Dakota...................................................Farmer
Lanny Hester, Nashville, Tennessee.............................Co-Owner,  Trailer &

Camping Equipment
Earl Hoagland, New York City, New York. . . .  Vice-President, Loft’s

Candy Company
Ralph C. Immel, Dallas, Texas...........................Partner,  Immel Engineering

and Development Company
A.  Link Knight, Davenport, Iow a. ........................Federal Meat Inspector
Kenneth Leopard............................................................Aircraft Management
D.  R. Light, Rock Island, Illinois.....................President,  D. R . Light Co.
Joe Martin, Aurora, Colorado.......................................................... Contractor
Gayle E. O le r ........................................................................Attorney at Law
Charles L. Owen, Fort Worth, T e x a s .  Vice-President-Treasurer

Gearhart-Owen Ind. Inc.
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Leon Ramsey, Abilene, Texas.. . .

James Reynolds, Pueblo, Colorado 
Mike Richards, Houston, Texas. .

Frank Riggs...........................................
R. W. Steele, Tulsa, Oklahoma. .

Howard Vincent, Russell, Iowa. .
James D. Willeford ..........................
Gerald Willis, Rochester, Minnesota

President’s Board - City of York

C. H. Baer, Chairman Owner,  Baer’s Furniture
Marion Bonham ............................................ President,  First National Bank
R. A. Freeman............................................................Chairman of the Board,

York Foundry & Engine Works
Paul Geis.......................................................................President,  Geis Industries
Stanley H artm an...............................................................Hartman’s Drug Co
Maynard G rosshans...............................................................................Attorney
Mrs. Don H y lto n .................................................................................. Housewife
Robert Jones ..................................... Exec-Vice-President, First Trust Co.
Jack Kidder.......................................................................... City Administrator
E.  A. Levitt................................................................Contractor — Financier
Gene Osborn ................................................ Owner,  Osborn’s Furniture Co.
Dr. H. T. R obson........................................................................................ Dentist
Dean S a c k ............................................................. President,  York State Bank
Mrs. M. 0 .  Strand....................................................................................... Teacher
Mrs. John Zilinger.................................................................................. Housewife

Administration and Assistants

Dale R. Larsen, B. A., M. A., Ed. D....................................................President
Joe K. Alley, B. S., B. D...............................................................Vice President
Mabrey L. Miller, B. A., M. A., Ed. D......................................Dean-Registrar
T. Gayle Napier, B. A., M. A., Ed. D.......................Director of Admissions
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Robert H. Thomas, B. A., M. A.........................Director of Student Affairs
Howard W. Sheld on  Business Manager
Harold Mitchell, B. A., M. A..........................................................Dean of Men
Mrs. Dolores C am pbell............................................................Dean of Women
Mrs. T. B. Thompson..............................................Dean of Women Emeritus
Alex Humphrey, B.  S., M. S ............................ Chairman of Bible Division
Elmer Baker, B. S., MS., M. S  Chairman of Humanities Division
Harold Tandy, B. S., M. S  Chairman of Natural Science

Division
Paul Touchton, B. A., M. P. E., Ed. D............................. Chairman of Social

Science Division
James Banks ...................................................... Assistant Business Manager
Colis Campbell, B. A., M. Ed Director of Athletics
Roger Hawley, B. A., M. A............................................................... Counselor
Charles V. Baucom, B. A., M. A., M. S. in L. S ...........................Director of

Library
Wylene Baker, B. A................................................................................. Librarian
Bruce Tandy ......................................................Learning Center Technician
Vance E. L a w ...............................Superintendent of Buildings & Grounds
Alice Thayer .........................................Resident Director o f McCloud Hall
Clifford U tte r ...............................................Resident Director of Hulitt Hall
Howard Gurganus..............................................................Assistant to President
Layton Plaster Development Representative
Lynn S h e lto n  Development Representative
Arthur Francis, B. A Field Representative
Bernard Veteto .....................................................Chauffeur and Print Shop
Russell Harendean ..........................................................................Print Shop
Larry Van Egdom............................................................................. Maintenance
Sherry McNalty ...........................................................Manager o f Bookstore
Carver Darnell.....................................................................Manager of Cafeteria
Wanda Law ............................................................Manager of Student Center
Dorette Gurganus Secretary to President
Phyllis Mackey........................................................Secretary to Vice President
Dolores Campbell.................................... Office Manager for Dean-Registrar
Kathy A nderson Secretary to Dean
Ruth Veteto ....................................... Secretary to Director of Admissions
Norma K eldsen Secretary to Business Manager
Grace Napier, A. A........................................................................Business Office
Norma Friberg.............................................................................. Business Office
Carmetta Francis..........................Receptionist and Switchboard Operator
Viola DuFoe ..................................................................... Development Office
Bettye A lley ..........................................................................................Post Office
Ruth Humphrey, A. A...............................................................................Library
Kathryn K i r k ............................................................................................. Library
Ruth Lawrence ........................................................................................Library
Ila Key ..................................................................Secretary in Alumni Office
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Anita Sue Adams________________________Colorado Springs, Colorado
Douglas B. Adams.  Greeley,  Colorado
Mark Adams _______________________________________ Medway,  Iowa
Ronald M. Allison.  Searcy,  Arkansas
Beverley Ann Allum_____________________________ Littleton, Colorado
Symister Andrew Colihaur Dominica
Norman Atkinson..................................................................  Des Moines, Iowa
lmtanis Ayoub  Safad,  Israel
Emily Bahler _____________________________________ Oregon,  Missouri
Kathleen Baker York,  Nebraska
Mike Baker Rector,  Arkansas
Delbert R. Barnett  York,  Nebraska
Bob Barrett York,  Nebraska
Cheri Bartholomew  Littleton,  Colorado
David A. Black____________________________________Valdosta, Georgia
Dawn Black Sheboygan,  Wisconsin
Janies D. Blake  Duncan,  Oklahoma
Robin Boatwright Offutt,  Nebraska
Hal D. Bornschlegel  Wheat Ridge,  Colorado
Catherine Brand  Holdrege,  Nebraska
Fred R. Brandow............................................................Kansas City, Missouri
Giles Brown    Salina,  Kansas
Teresa Burks  Wichita,  Kansas
Joseph Burns   Madison,  Wisconsin
Pattie Sue Campbell York,  Nebraska
Phillip Chase ----------------------------------------------------  Cameron,  Missouri
Janet Chinen   York,  Nebraska
Sherry Colwell Wellington,  Colorado
Chris Cunningham  Wichita,  Kansas
Robert Cunningham Wichita,  Kansas
Cathy Curtis  .................................................................. Manhattan,  Montana
Randy Demuth  Rosston,  Oklahoma
Charles Dickerson............................................................. Kansas City,  Missouri
Ruth Ann Dickson   Jefferson City,  Missouri
Pamela Dumpert      Exeter,  Nebraska
George Earring................................................................. Custer, South Dakota
Gary Evans.......................................................................Springfield. Arkansas
Victoria Eubanks Memphis,  Tennessee
Mark Fitzgerald .................................................. Sioux Falls, South Dakota
Jean Followill   Lubbock,  Texas
Daniel Fraser .........................................................Sioux Falls, South Dakota
Gordon Friberg. ...................................................................... Fairview.  Montana
Donna Friesen York.  Nebraska
Sharon Fritts ........................................................Albuquerque, New Mexico
Eldred Fuchs  Macomb,  Oklahoma

Freshmen Students 1970-71
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Gayle Fultz________
Donald Furgason__
Roger Garrett _____
Pamela Gooden __
Cleva Jo  G reeley__
Beverly Halls _____
Elizabeth A. Hance
Ann Hanquist _____
Brooks Harlan_____
Jody Harms________
Michael Harrington
Diana Harris _____
Gary Harris________
Waleed Hawari_____
David Hawley _____
Rick Hendricks____
Carolyn Henning __
Gerald Hilman_____
Barry Hilts ________
Sherilyn Hogins __
Joyce Hollett _____
Daniel Holmes_____
Patrice Hopkins __
Don Houser________
Michael H ouston__
Rhea Joyce Howlett
Doretha Hunter___
Deborah Isaacs_____
Pamela Ivey________
Steve Jarman _____
Marilyn Jenkins __
Varna Johnson_____
Sandra Jones _____
Bernard Kastner __
Timothy Keesling__
Perry Kesterson __
Sherry King________
Patricia Ann Klein _
Steven Lemm _____
Daniel Knight _____
Dottie Koiner _____
Gary Lansman_____
Jim Larue ________
Connie Lemons __
Cheryl Letsinger __
John Levitt________
Pamela Lewis _____



Paula Loker ....
Laura Loutzenhiser
Jack Luadzers____
John Ludwig ____
Linda McClelland__
David McMullan _
Mary Mackay ____
Phyllis Mackey____
John Maile ...............
Lynette Maier  .....
Canda Manchester....
Connie Mann ____
Darrell Marshall __
Nancy Martensen_
James Wiley Martin
Teddy R. Massey__
Charlotte M erritt__
Patsy Metcalf .........
Robert M illett____
Veronica Miner ..... .
Darra Moody ____
Enrique B. Jimenez.
Michael Morris____
Ralph Mullens____
Nancy M unn_____
Jeri Murphy. _______
Nellda Napier ____
Allen Nelson .
Gerald Nixon .
Linda Nusser ____
Robert O’D ell____
Sheila O’Dell ____
Karen Otwell ____
Paul Palmer_______
Patrice Parman____
Martha Jean Patton
Roger Pedroza.........
Larry D. Pfunder....
David Phillips ____
Diane Pigue_______
Phyllis Pistole  ........
Mark Plaster ____
Virginia Poindexter
Barbara Postma ___
Kathy P oynor____
Bonnie Price .........
Charles Pruden.........
Sharon Puckett...
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Lavona Pulley____
Gary Quinlan ____
Mary Ann Randle...
Carla Randol ____
Mary Randolph _.
Gary Rasher ____
Mary Sue R a y ____
Jim Reppart______
Mercerdees Rhoads
James Richards ___
Susan Richardson...
Linda Ristine ____
Tanyee Robinson...
Nancy Roe _______
Frank D. Rosch___
Lajuana Rose ____
Thomas Rousseau _
Gary R ow e_______
Jacquelyn Rubart...
Michael Russell___
Scott Rutledge___
John Scamehorn...
Joan Shafer_______
Debra Shipman___
Janice Shu ey_____
Stephen Sikes ____
Gregory Sims ____
Gail Smith _______
Ginger Smith ____
Gwendolyn Smith...
Rita Smith _______
Wayne Sprague___
Martha S ta rk _____
Mary Steever ____
Linda Steinmetz
Vickye Stevens___
Marcia Stinnett___
Cheryl Surber ____
Cynthia Swanson...
Sharon Swarm____
Donna Talkington _
Jerry Thomas ____
Charlotte Thorne 
Kenney Thorne...
Beth U tt_________
Cliff Utter ----------
Donna U tter_____
Iva Vance________
Anita Veteto ____
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Nancy W alker_____
Nancy W are_______
Suzanne Weeks_____
Kevin Wempe _____
Mike Westerfield __
Frank W heeler_____
Loren Wheat _____
Vickie Williams ___
Larry Wilson --------
Thomas Witt _____

Sophomores 1970-71

Bishara Ailabouni__
Kay Allen ________
Kenny A lley_______
John Allum________
Danny Anderson__
Gary Anderson_____
Wendy Jo  Bachman
James Banks _____
Becky Banks_______
Jeannette B ark _____
Robert Barton_____
Rodney Baxter_____
Roy Beck__________
Harvey Benson_____
Elaine Black_______
Michael B la c k _____
Regina Boswell_____
Marilyn Branting__
RuVae Bryan _____
David Burrows_____
Joel Byrd _________
Gary Campbell_____
Dolores Campbell__
Dennis Cash _______
Patricia Clark _____
Birgie Collins _____
Roxanne Cowan ___
Donald Cunningham
Rosalie D ahlof_____
George D anial_____
Merlynn D aniel____
Deena Day ________
Karen Deaver______
Leslie Dudrey _____
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Carla Foster ______
B. Jane Freem an__
Mary Lane French-.
Norma Friberg____
Carolyn Gardner __
Rodney Genrich __
Barbara Gillan_____
David G riffith _____
Grayce Griffith____
Marcia Grimes_____
Warren Grogan____
Mary Haakenson
Soubhi Hamed_____
Rodger Hannel____
Eilene Hanson_____
Marsha Harrington...
Clifton Harris _____
Thomas Hawkey...
Daniel Hill ________
Patsy Hiner________
Joe Hodges________
Bill Hooten________
Deborah Howard__
Marvin G. Howlett— 
Shirley Huddleston
Cheryl Im hoff_____
Cynthia Jeffryes __
David Johnson_____
Reed Johnson Jr___
Rita Jord an _______
Kathey Joslyn _____
Allen Keller_______
Kathryn Kirk______
Ann Kirkpatrick __
Esther Knight _____
June Kreps________
Guenther Kruse __
Linda Lemons_____
Michael Lew is_____
Thesia Loney _____
Virginia Loney_____
Linda Lorance_____
Linda Lovett _____
Sa Long Lye _____
Ruth Ann McClSllan 
Bill McKenzie _____
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Virginia Loney_____
Linda Lorance_____
Linda Lovett _____
Sa Long Lye _____
Ruth Ann McClellan
Bill M cKenzie_____
C. Sue M cN iel_____
Wayne McQuain __
Phyllis Mackey  ____
Janet Majors _____
Nancy M anuel____
Hudson M eadors__
Diane Mierau _____
Steven Meradith___
Fern M iller_______
Thomas Miller_____
Jack Moore_______
Glenna Mullens____
Marilyn Murphy___
Zakaria Nammari__
Sharon Kay Nipps..
Salvador N uno____
Charles O liver_____
Raymon Parton___
Betty Lou Phillips
Allen Pieper_______
Phillip Plumb _____
Dwight P orter_____
Paul Press _______
Ricky Price_______
Larry Ragan______
Larry Rankin _____
Eugenia R enfro___
Ken Dale Renoud 
Elaine Schackmann 
Renny Schackmann
Cynthia Scharr ___
Jeannette S c o tt___
LaRee Scroggin __
Ernestine Seymore.
Martha Sears ____
Kathy Sigler_______
Patricia Simpson___
Michael S im s_____
Keith Sm alley____
Carol Sm ith_______
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Marshall Smith____
Yolanda Smith____
Miho Somiya ____
Gary Stolp _______
L. Sue Sullivan.......
Richard Svatos ____
D. L. Swafford____
Susan Swett _____
Deena Tandy ____
Susan Thomas. ........
Janice Touchton__
Ronald Wade ____
Lewis Walker_____
Kenneth Whaley __
Mark Williams____
William Williams...
Peggy Wilmeth____
Charlotte Wilson _
Sandra W ilson____
Conon Winkelmann 
J. Mike W oodruff-. 
Patricia Wright____
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S o p h o m o re____
W hen do you plan to enroll in York C o lle g e ?  ______________________________ F r e s h m a n ______

Boarding Student  (If  boarding student enclose $25. 00  for room deposit. )
W ill you be

D ay Student____________

How do you plan to finance your college e d u c a tio n ?  _________________________________________

Names and addresses of
town and county newspapers __________________________________________________________________



III.  REFERENCES: Please furnish three references:

1.

IV.  PLEDGE

I understand that this application cannot be finally approved until my recommendations are 
checked and my academic credentials are on file. I have read the moral and educational standards 
o f the College as set forth in the catalog, and, if accepted as a student, I pledge to abide by them.

O n .............................................I requested a transcript o f my former high school and college work
(Date) 

sent to York College.




